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Disclaimers

IMPORTANT: YOU MUST READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE CONTINUING. The information contained in this document has been prepared by Zenabis Gobal Inc. (“Zenabis” or the “Company”). The information contained in this document (a) is provided as at the date hereof and is subject to change without notice, (b) does not 

purport to contain all the information that may be necessary or desirable to fully and accurately evaluate an investment in the Company, including important disclosures relating to the terms of an investment and risk factors associated with an investment in the Company and (c) is not to be considered as a recommendation by the 

Company that any person make an investment in the Company.

This presentation, and the information contained herein, is not for release, distribution or publication into or in the United States or any other jurisdiction where applicable laws prohibit its release, distribution or publication. This presentation (“Presentation”) is being issued by the Company for information purposes only. It is information 

in a summary form and does not purport to be complete. It is not intended to be relied upon as advice to investors or potential investors and does not take into account the investment objectives, financial situation or needs of any particular investor. Reliance on this Presentation for the purpose of engaging in any investment activity 

may expose an individual to significant risk of losing all of the property or other assets invested

This Presentation is not a prospectus, offering memorandum or an advertisement and is being provided for information purposes only and does not constitute or form part of, and should not be construed as, an offer or invitation to sell or any solicitation of any offer to purchase or subscribe for any securities in Canada, the United 

States or any other jurisdiction. Neither this Presentation, nor any part of it, nor anything contained or referred to in it, nor the fact of its distribution, should form the basis of or be relied on in connection with or act as an inducement in relation to a decision to purchase or subscribe for or enter into any contract or make any other 

commitment whatsoever in relation to any securities of the Company. Recipients of this Presentation who are considering acquiring securities of the Company are reminded that any such purchase or subscription must not be made on the basis of the information contained in this Presentation but are referred to the entire body of 

publicly disclosed information regarding the Company. This Presentation is qualified in its entirety by reference to, and must be in read in conjunction with, the Company’s publicly disclosed information.

Certain information contained herein includes market and industry data that has been obtained from or is based upon estimates derived from third party sources, including industry publications, reports and websites. Third party sources generally state that the information contained therein has been obtained from sources believed to 

be reliable, but there is no assurance or guarantee as to the accuracy or completeness of included data. Although the data is believed to be reliable, neither the Company nor its agents have independently verified the accuracy, currency or completeness of any of the information from third party sources referred to in this presentation 

or ascertained from the underlying economic assumptions relied upon by such sources. The Company and its agents hereby disclaim any responsibility or liability whatsoever in respect of any third party sources of market and industry data or information. This Presentation has not been independently verified and the information 

contained within may be subject to updating, revision, verification and further amendment.  While the information contained herein has been prepared in good faith, except as otherwise provided for herein, neither the Company, its directors, officers, shareholders, agents, employees or advisors give, has given or has authority to give, 

any representations or warranties (express or implied) as to, or in relation to, the accuracy, reliability or completeness of the information in this Presentation, or any revision thereof, or of any other written or oral information made or to be made available to any interested party or its advisers and liability therefore is expressly disclaimed 

for any loss howsoever arising, directly or indirectly, from any use of such information or opinions or otherwise arising in connection therewith. Except as may be required by applicable law, in furnishing this Presentation, the Company does not undertake or agree to any obligation to provide the recipient with access to any additional 

information or to update this Presentation or to correct any inaccuracies or omissions. Information contained in this Presentation is the property of the Company and it is made available strictly for the purposes referred to above. 

CAUTIONARY NOTE REGARDING FORWARD-LOOKING INFORMATION: This document includes information, statements, beliefs and opinions which are forward-looking, and which reflect current estimates, expectations and projections about future events, including, but not limited to, the anticipated costs per gram of the 

Company, the intended conversion, expansion and optimization of the Company’s facilities, the anticipated production capacity of the Company and its competitors, the receipt of all required licenses to operate, future sales, supply chains and partnerships of the Company, proposed laws relating to cannabis; and the anticipated 

legalization thereof in various jurisdictions; the growth of market efficiencies; the projected size of the cannabis market; the forecasted results of the Company; an increase in competition in the cannabis market; and other statements that contain words such as "believe," "expect," "project," "should," "seek," "anticipate," "will," "intend," 

"positioned," "risk," "plan," "may," "estimate" or, in each case, their negative and words of similar meaning. By their nature, forward-looking statements involve a number of risks, uncertainties and assumptions that could cause actual results or events to differ materially from those expressed or implied by the forward-looking 

statements. These risks, uncertainties and assumptions could adversely affect the outcome and financial effects of the plans and events described herein. Such forward-looking information is provided for the purpose of providing information about management's current expectations and plans relating to the future. Investors are 

cautioned that reliance on such information may not be appropriate for other purposes, such as making investment decisions. These factors and risks include, without limitation: general economic, market and business conditions and industry growth rates; changes in the competitive environment in the markets in which the Company 

operate and from the development of new markets for emerging technologies; industry trends, technological developments, and other changing conditions in the Company’ industries; the Company’s ability to execute its strategic plans; technology, cyber security and reputational risks; opportunities that may be presented to and 

pursued by the Company; and changes in laws, regulations and decisions by regulators that affect the Company or the markets in which it operates. In addition, even if the outcome and financial effects of the plans and events described herein are consistent with the forward-looking statements contained in this document, those 

results or developments may not be indicative of results or developments in subsequent periods. Forward-looking information contained in this presentation is based on our current estimates, expectations and projections, which we believe are reasonable as of the current date and/or management's good-faith belief with respect to 

future events and are subject to known or unknown risks, uncertainties, assumptions and other unpredictable factors, many of which are beyond the Company’s control. You should not place undue reliance on forward-looking statements, which are based on the information available as of the date of this document.  Any forward-

looking statements speak only as of the date on which such statement is made and the Company disclaims any intention or obligation to update or revise any forward-looking information contained in this document, whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise, unless required by applicable law. The forward-

looking information included in this Presentation is expressly qualified in its entirety by this cautionary statement. The Company cautions that the foregoing lists of assumptions, risks and uncertainties is not exhaustive.

Historical statements contained in this document regarding past trends or activities should not be taken as a representation that such trends or activities will continue in the future. In this regard, certain financial information contained herein has been extracted from, or based upon, information available in the public domain and/or 

provided by the Company. In particular historical results of the Company should not be taken as a representation that such trends will be replicated in the future. No statement in this document is intended to be nor may be construed as a profit forecast.

ELECTRONIC DISTRIBUTION: This document may have been sent to you in an electronic form. You are reminded that documents transmitted via this medium may be altered or changed during the process of electronic transmission. You are responsible for protecting against viruses and other destructive items. Your receipt of this 

document by electronic transmission is at your own risk and it is your responsibility to take precautions to ensure that it is free from viruses and other items of a destructive nature. As a consequence of the above, neither the Company nor any director, officer, employee or agent of any of them or any affiliate of any such person accepts 

any liability or responsibility whatsoever in respect of any difference between the document distributed to you in electronic format and the hard copy version that is available to you.



▪ With a combined design capacity of more than 479,300kg of annual production, if all facilities are optimized and expanded as planned, Zenabis has the potential to 

become one of the largest Canadian producers by design capacity, making it a large producer in a consolidating industry

Corporate Governance

Experienced management team across growing, 

procurement, regulated business, branding, sales, R&D, and 

distribution

Design Capacity
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Company Overview

Zenabis is a licensed cannabis producer with a large-scale domestic distribution, six facilities across Canada and a management 

team experienced in agriculture and regulated business. 

Notes: 1) All production estimates are based on the assumptions outlined in the Bevo Agro Inc. Management Information Circular dated 23 November 2018 and filed on SEDAR.

~479,300kg1 in design capacity. If fully built out, intend to be 

one of the largest producers by production capacity

Products spanning a wide array of markets and categories 

through a variety of owned brands, licensing, and 

partnerships

Adheres to a strict set of policies and guidelines that ensure 

fairness, responsibility, and transparency

Arrangements with eight provinces and one territory; 

exclusive medical distribution channels with two national 

pharmacy chains

Domestic Distribution

Products and BrandsManagement + Expertise

Saskatchewan 

Wholesale 

Distributor

Definitive Agreement 

Primarily for Oil with 

national pharmacy 

chain

LOI for Exclusive 

Supply Agreement as 

Referral Partner with 

national healthcare 

providerSupply Agreement 

for medical cannabis 

products with 

national pharmacy 

chain

Yukon Liquor 

Corporation (“YLC”)
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Brunswick Liquor 
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BC Liquor 

Distribution Branch 

(“BCLDB”)

Alberta Gaming and 

Liquor Commission 

(“AGLC”)

Nova Scotia Liquor 

Corporation 

(“NSLC”)

PEI Cannabis 

Management 

Corporation
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New Developments

Zenabis has recently entered into a letter of engagement to secure additional financing, received a cultivation license for its third 

cannabis growing facility, entered into supply arrangements with the provinces of Manitoba, PEI, Alberta, and Quebec, secured a 

retail supply agreement with another national pharmacy chain, acquired kombucha maker True Buch, and appointed a new CEO.

$75m 

Convertible 

Debenture 

Financing

Received 

License for 

Third 

Growing 

Facility

Zenabis entered into a letter of engagement with Eight Capital 

under which $15.0m of unsecured convertible debentures 

have been agreed to be purchased, and an additional $60.0m 

of convertible debentures have been agreed to be offered for 

sale (see slide 5 for additional details).

Zenabis has entered into provincial supply agreements or 

arrangements with the respective retail authorities in 

Manitoba, PEI, Alberta, and Quebec for the sale of 

recreational cannabis. Zenabis now has supply 

arrangements in eight provinces and one territory (see slide 

8 for full breakdown).

Retail Supply 

Agreement 

with Second

National 

Pharmacy 

Chain

Additional 

Provincial 

Supply 

Agreements 

Secured

Zenabis has entered into a supply agreement with a second 

national pharmacy chain. Subject to the relevant regulations, 

the pharmacy chain may purchase dried marijuana and 

cannabis oil (once Zenabis receives its license to sell oil) from 

Zenabis.

Acquired 

51% of True 

Buch

Bolstered 

Leadership 

Team with 

New CEO

Zenabis acquired 51% of the company True Buch, with an 

option to purchase the remaining 49% in the future. Once 

regulation permits, Zenabis intends to produce cannabis-

infused cultured tea beverages with True Buch (see slide 16 

for a case study on True Buch).

Zenabis strengthens its leadership team, appointing Andrew 

Grieve as Chief Executive Officer. Rick Brar, former CEO and 

co-founder, will continue to contribute as a special advisor. 

(see slide 12 for Andrew Grieve’s bio).

Zenabis has been approved to cultivate and grow cannabis at 

its 255,000 square foot facility in Stellarton, Nova Scotia. This 

represents the third Zenabis facility in Canada licensed to 

grow cannabis, with an initial production capacity of 800kg 

(see slide 4 for additional details).
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Zenabis Stellarton Receives Cultivation License

Zenabis has recently received a cultivation license for Zenabis Stellarton, its third cannabis growing facility located in Stellarton, 

Nova Scotia.

▪ The approval of Zenabis Stellarton to cultivate and grow cannabis represents additional production capacity, as currently built out, of 800kg of dried flower per year

▪ The 255,000 sq. ft. facility features a highly advanced production environment that supports both growing and finished product operations, as well as new product 

development

▪ Zenabis looks forward to bringing quality employment opportunities to the Town of Stellarton
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Zenabis Announces $75m Convertible Debenture Financing

Zenabis has entered into a letter of engagement with Eight Capital under which Eight Capital has agreed to purchase unsecured 

convertible debentures on a “bought deal” private placement basis for gross proceeds of $15.0m, and offer for sale an additional

$60.0m of convertible debentures.

Component Description

Initial Debentures
▪ Eight Capital has agreed to purchase 15,000 unsecured convertible debentures of the Company (the “Initial Debentures”) on a “bought deal” 

private placement basis at a price of $1,000 per Initial Debenture for gross proceeds of $15,000,000

Additional Debentures

▪ Eight Capital has agreed to offer for sale an additional 60,000 convertible debentures (the “Additional Debentures”) at $1,000 per Additional 

Debenture for gross proceeds of $60,000,000

▪ The Additional Debentures will be issuable in tranches at the option of the Company

▪ Each tranche of Additional Debentures will be issuable beginning on the 30th day following the closing of the most recently issued tranche of 

Additional Debentures (or the closing of the Initial Debentures)

▪ The Company may decline, in its sole discretion, to issue any Additional Debentures

Term and Interest Rate
▪ The Convertible Debentures will have a maturity date of 30 months from their date of issue and will bear interest at 6.0% per annum, payable 

semi-annually

Conversion Terms

▪ The Initial Debentures will be convertible into Zenabis common shares at a conversion price of $3.62 per Common Share

▪ Each tranche of Additional Debentures shall have a conversion price equal to a fifteen percent premium to the volume-weighted average price of 

Zenabis common shares during the 5 trading-day period immediately preceding their date of issue

Warrants

▪ Purchasers of the Initial Debentures will receive, for no additional consideration, 55 warrants of the Company for every Initial Debenture 

purchased, exercisable at an exercise price of $3.62 per share, for a period of 30 months from the date of issue

▪ Purchasers of Additional Debentures receive, for no additional consideration, warrants equal to 20% of the Zenabis common shares into which 

the Additional Debenture is convertible, at an exercise price that is equal to a fifteen percent premium to the applicable Additional Debenture 

conversion price

▪ Zenabis intends to use the net proceeds of the offering to fund the cost of conversion of its facilities to cannabis production and for working capital
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Zenabis has the potential to have one of the largest available global cannabis indoor and greenhouse production spaces.1

2.8m sq. ft.Greenhouse Production Space

3.5m sq. ft.

Greenhouse and Indoor Production Space

Notes: 1) If all Zenabis available facilities are converted, optimized and expanded. Potential production space is defined as operating and in construction (excludes any facility where ground has not yet been broken) cannabis production facilities (excluding outdoor facilities due to the lack of comparability between indoor and outdoor 

grown production). Production space is allocated pro-rata for any JV or partial ownership. Options on future production space are excluded. All sources have been listed on slide 37. 2) Remaining includes Delta9, Emblem, Emerald Health Therapeutics, The Flower Corporation, Harvest One, Invictus MD, MYM, Newstrike, 

Organigram, Supreme, and WeedMD) and may exclude some smaller producers; 3) TGOD square footage shown as greenhouse given it is a hybrid facility. 4) Enterprise value as of market close on March 4, 2019. 5) The calculation of Zenabis’ enterprise value can be found on slide 30.
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Investment Highlights

Multiple domestic distribution channels

Stakeholders, investors and innovative 

partnerships

Well positioned for global growth

Strong production network

Zenabis has supply agreements with provinces, exclusive medical distribution channels, and investments from First 

Nations. Zenabis has:

Supply to eight provinces and one territory, and two medical agreements in Canada

Zenabis has established innovative partnerships with investments from First Nations and provincial governments. 

Zenabis has achieved: 

Investments from three First Nations and Opportunities New Brunswick (Province of New 

Brunswick)

Zenabis has worked with foreign distributors and governments to establish a business ready to capitalize on the 

global cannabis opportunity. Zenabis’ Global portfolio includes:

Plans to construct an extraction facility in Malta and letters of intent to enter into supply 

agreements to provide cannabis products in the EU and Latin America4

Zenabis has established a coast-to-coast production network capable of producing medical-grade cannabis and 

recreational products. This network has:

Four production facilities1 / 3.5m sq. ft. in available facility space that may be converted into 

production space / 479,300kg design capacity2 / 183,600kg extraction design capacity3

Note: 1) If all available facilities are converted, optimized and expanded. Four production facilities are Zenabis Langley, Zenabis Delta, Zenabis Atholville and Zenabis Stellarton. This count excludes Zenabis Pitt Meadows and Zenabis Topgro. 2) All production estimates are based on the 

qualifications and assumptions outlined in the Bevo Agro Inc. Management Information Circular dated 23 November 2018 and filed on SEDAR. 3) The two facilities capable of extraction are Zenabis Atholville and Zenabis Delta. Extraction estimates are annual, based on 24 hours of 

operations per day and based on kilograms of input material. 4) Subject to compliance with applicable laws and regulations. 
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Partnerships and Distribution Channels

Zenabis has developed a diverse set of partnerships and relationships with provinces, distributors, First Nations, and other cannabis 

businesses and brands.

Supply Agreement

Purchase Orders 

Received

Investor

Investor

Purchase Orders 

Received

Supply Agreement

Investor

International

LOI for Supply Agreement with EU 

Distributor

Conditional Approval 

from Maltese 

Government to Develop 

Post-Production Facility

Preliminary Supply Agreement 

with Malta Pharmacy Chain

Brands for All Markets

Medical BrandRecreational Brand

Brand in DevelopmentBrand in Development Brand in Development

Brand in Development

Industry Groups

Member

Purchase Orders 

Received

Member

Saskatchewan 

Wholesale 

Distributor

LOI for Supply Agreement in 

Paraguay

Supply 

Arrangement

Supply Arrangement

Investor

Investment

Canada-wide Partnerships and Distribution Channels

Definitive Agreement 

Primarily for Oil with 

national pharmacy 

chain

Supply Agreement

Supply Agreement 

for medical cannabis 

products with 

national pharmacy 

chain

Purchase Orders 

Received

Yukon Liquor 

Corporation 

(“YLC”)

BC Liquor 

Distribution Branch 

(“BCLDB”)

Alberta Gaming and 

Liquor Commission 

(“AGLC”)

Manitoba Liquor 

and Lotteries 

(“MBLL”)

Société québécoise

du cannabis 

(“SQDC”)

Alcool New 

Brunswick Liquor 

(“ANBL”)

PEI Cannabis 

Management 

Corporation
Nova Scotia Liquor 

Corporation 

(“NSLC”)

Songhees Nation Listuguj Mi’gmaq

Government

Opportunities NB

Millbrook First 

Nation



25k sq. ft. indoor facility

500kg of design capacity2

Zenabis Delta
Delta, British Columbia

9

Cannabis Production Facilities

Zenabis Atholville
Atholville, New Brunswick

Zenabis owns four facilities that are well-suited for the production of high-grade cannabis and access to markets across the country. 

Zenabis also has two additional sites3, Zenabis Topgro and Zenabis Pitt Meadows, available for cannabis cultivation in the future (an 

additional 0.7m sq. ft.).

2.1m sq. ft. greenhouse

426,000kg of design capacity2

Zenabis Langley1

Langley, British Columbia

380k sq. ft. indoor facility

34,300kg of design capacity2

Zenabis Stellarton
Stellarton, Nova Scotia

255k sq. ft. indoor facility

18,500kg of design capacity2

Notes: 1) Two greenhouses to the right of the Zenabis Langley photo are not part of Zenabis Langley facility. 2) All production estimates are annual and based on the qualifications and assumptions outlined in the Bevo Agro Inc. Management Information Circular dated 23 November 2018 

and filed on SEDAR. 3) The additional sites are expected to continue to be used for Bevo’s propagation business, and may be converted into cannabis cultivation space on an as needed basis.
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Available Production Footprint

Notes: 1) 450,000 sq. ft. of Bevo’s existing greenhouses is expected to be initially converted to cannabis production space. The remainder is expected to continue to be used for Bevo’s propagation business, and may be converted into cannabis cultivation space on an as needed basis. 

2) All production estimates are annual and based on the qualifications and assumptions outlined in the Bevo Agro Inc. Management Information Circular dated 23 November 2018 and filed on SEDAR. 3) Assuming full conversion of the 2.8m sq. ft. of available space. The design capacity 

of the 450,000 sq. ft. to be initially converted is 96,100kg per annum. 4) Extraction estimates are annual, based on 24 hours of operations per day and based on kilograms of input material. 5) Intended utilization after conversion to cannabis production.

Zenabis Langley
Langley, BC

Zenabis Atholville
Atholville, NB

Zenabis Stellarton
Stellarton, NS

Zenabis Delta
Delta, BC

Zenabis Pitt 

Meadows
Pitt Meadows, BC

Zenabis Topgro
Aldergrove, BC

Parcel Size 4.3m sq. ft. 0.9m sq. ft. 0.5m sq. ft. 51k sq. ft. 0.9m sq. ft. 2.2m sq. ft.

Total Facility Space 2.1m sq. ft.1 0.4m sq. ft. 0.3m sq. ft. 25k sq. ft. 0.2m sq. ft. 0.5m sq. ft.

Design Capacity2 426,000kg3 34,300kg 18,500kg 500kg N/A N/A

Extraction Design 

Capacity4
N/A 18,000kg N/A 165,600kg N/A N/A

Utilization Cannabis5 Cannabis Cannabis Cannabis Propagation + Floral Propagation + Floral

Cultivation Format

Zenabis has four facilities that will be utilized for the cultivation of cannabis, and two additional facilities that can be utilized as 

needed. Together, these six facilities represent one of the largest available production space footprints in the industry.

G H Indoor Indoor Indoor G HG H

8.8m sq. ft.

Total Available Land

0.7m / 2.8m / 3.5m sq. ft.

Total Max Development

Indoor / GH / Total

479,300kg 

(excluding 0.7m sq. ft. of 

greenhouse space for 

propagation)

Total Maximum Design 

Capacity
Total Extraction Design 

Capacity

183,600kg



Zenabis Langley2 | License Application Submitted

Zenabis Langley is an existing high-tech propagation greenhouse located in Langley, British Columbia. Zenabis Langley has a full-conversion 

design capacity1 of 426,000kg. The full conversion of the facility is intended to be complete by March 2020. Zenabis Langley is expected to 

produce at a forecasted cost of $0.75 per gram.
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Facility Descriptions

Zenabis Atholville | Licensed (Cultivation and Sale) and Operating 

Zenabis Atholville is an indoor cannabis production facility located in Atholville, New Brunswick. Zenabis Atholville has a design capacity1 of 

34,300kg and is currently producing at a rate of 7,200kg, with additional rooms being completed monthly. The final additional cultivation 

space will be complete and ready for Health Canada inspection in June 2019. Zenabis Atholville has produced at cost of $1.10 per gram to 

date. Zenabis Atholville has an extraction design capacity3 of 18,000kg of input material. 

Zenabis Delta | Licensed (Cultivation and Sale) and Operating

Zenabis Delta is located in Delta, British Columbia (in the Greater Vancouver Area). Zenabis Delta is currently in operation with a cultivation 

and sales license. The facility is being revised for EU GMP certification. Zenabis Delta has a design capacity1 of 500kg and is currently 

producing at a rate of 100kg. Zenabis Delta will act as a cultivation, extraction, distribution, R&D and call center facility. The facility has an 

extraction design capacity3 of 165,600kg of input material.

Zenabis Stellarton | Licensed (Cultivation) and Operating

Zenabis Stellarton is an indoor cannabis production facility located in Stellarton, Nova Scotia. Construction of the initial operational area is 

complete and the facility is currently operating with a cultivation license. Zenabis Stellarton has a design capacity1 of 18,500kg and is 

currently producing at a rate of 800kg. Timing for the full build out of Zenabis Stellarton will be determined at a later date. 

Zenabis has production facilities on both coasts situated to supply high-grade cannabis within Canada. Zenabis’ four current facilities 

allocated to cannabis production have a total design capacity1 of 479,300kg.

Notes: 1) All production estimates are annual and based on the qualifications and assumptions outlined in the Bevo Agro Inc. Management Information Circular dated 23 November 2018 and filed on SEDAR. 2) Two greenhouses to the right of the Zenabis Langley photo are not part of 

Zenabis Langley facility. 3) Extraction estimates are annual, based on 24 hours of operations per day and based on kilograms of input material. 
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Management Team | (1/3)

John Hoekstra

Chief Financial Officer

Andrew Grieve

Chief Executive Officer

Leo Benne

Chief Growing Officer
Mike McGinty

Chief Administrative Officer

Andrew is an experienced financial 

executive, entrepreneur and principal 

investor. Andrew, as Co-Founder and Co-

Head of Advisory at Agentis Capital, has 

advised on more than $20 billion of 

completed acquisition, financing, and 

project development transactions across a 

wide range of sectors, from infrastructure 

to technology and industrials. Andrew has 

led many of Agentis Capital's 18 principal 

investments, including complex 

restructuring and technology transactions, 

where he has taken extensive operational 

roles. Andrew has been an officer in the 

Canadian Armed Forces for 15 years, 

where he is currently a Major. 

John is currently the Executive Vice 

President and Chief Financial Officer of 

Bevo.  He joined Bevo in 2004, shortly 

after the Company went public.  Prior to 

joining Bevo, John worked as a Supply 

Chain Manager at Air Liquide Canada, and 

at Unitor Ships Service as Branch 

Manager. He is a Chartered Professional 

Accountant (CPA, CGA) and holds a 

Business Administration degree from 

Redeemer University.

Leo is currently Vice President and 

Director of Bevo. Leo gained advanced 

knowledge of modern horticultural 

methods at Rijks Middelbare 

Tuinbouwschool in Holland. With 

experience in the application of computer 

technology to the production of plants, he 

has been a key figure in the development 

of Bevo. Leo has overseen every stage of 

the company's operations, from planting to 

shipping. Leo has extensive experience in 

international sales and procurement. Leo 

has led Bevo through periods of 

unprecedented growth  to make Bevo the 

leading plant propagator in North America.

Mike has extensive experience in large-

scale coordination and planning. Mike was 

a senior officer in the British Army and 

served overseas including in Iraq and 

Afghanistan (responsible for more than 

1,000 people with $2 billion in capital 

assets).  Mike remains an active member 

of the Canadian Armed Forces. Prior to 

joining Zenabis, Mike served as the Head 

of Risk and Security for UBC Okanagan.  

Mike was also a post-graduate tutor in 

leadership and planning for senior 

government and military staff from Canada 

and over 25 allied nations. 

The Zenabis management team has experience in large agriculture operations, corporate finance roles, and the cannabis space. The

management team has a history of establishing strong relationships to achieve success. 
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Management Team | (2/3)

Dr. Natasha Ryz

Chief Science Officer

John Kondrosky

Chief Operating Officer

Karen Parent

Chief Quality and Compliance Officer
Kevin Coft

Chief Facilities Officer

John is an accomplished senior executive 

with over 25 years of leadership 

experience within complex global medical 

life sciences organizations in the US and 

Canada. Prior to joining Zenabis, John 

served as  Vice-President & General 

Manager of one of Canada’s largest 

generic drug manufacturers. John brings 

very relevant operating experience within 

highly regulated market environments as 

well as a proven success in general 

management, commercial strategy, global 

market development, R&D and new 

product development.

Natasha has over 15 years experience as 

a health and nutrition researcher, speaker 

and educator. She has a PhD in 

Experimental Medicine from the University 

of British Columbia, a Master of Science 

degree, and a Bachelor of Science 

degree, specializing in Human Nutritional 

Sciences from the University of Manitoba.

She has published seven first author peer-

reviewed publications, two first author 

reviews, and co-authored eight peer-

reviewed publications. Natasha is also 

cofounder of Ryz Rémi Skincare & 

Therapeutics, and she designs topical 

products for pain and inflammatory 

conditions as well as beauty.

Karen has been involved in the regulated 

cannabis industry since its inception and 

brings experience and knowledge to all 

aspects of the industry from seed to sale. 

She has expertise in quality assurance, 

facility management, production and sales, 

as well as research and evaluation. Karen 

holds Masters degrees in Epidemiology 

and Public Administration as well as a 

Project Management Certification. Prior to 

working in the regulated cannabis industry, 

she was on faculty at Queen’s University 

conducting research and teaching.

Kevin is an operational and supply chain 

professional with over 30 years of 

Canadian and international procurement, 

facility operations, and managerial 

experience. His expertise covers a wide 

range of functions including navigating 

Health Canada’s regulatory licensing, 

team development, facility construction, 

strategic analysis, import/export 

operations, logistics, warehousing, 

customer relationship management, 

benchmarking, and business systems 

analysis.

The Zenabis management team has experience in large agriculture operations, corporate finance roles, and the cannabis space. The

management team has a history of establishing strong relationships to achieve success. 



Laura is a highly skilled human resources 

professional and brings over 20 years of 

recruiting and people management 

experience to the Zenabis team. Laura is 

experienced in leading teams, assessing 

employee engagement, developing new 

managers, as well as coaching seasoned 

executives. She honed her people 

development skills in senior level positions 

across a broad range of sectors including 

cannabis, software, media, property and 

investment management. Laura holds a 

Bachelor of Arts degree in Psychology 

from Western University, and lives in 

Vancouver, BC.

Dr. Mohamedali leads the medical team at 

Zenabis. He brings over 20 years of 

experience in medical research and clinal 

practice to the management team, 

specializing in pain management, 

oncology, and urological disease. He has 

received numerous awards and honours

for his research. Dr. Mohamedali has over 

8 years of experience with medical 

cannabis pain management, and is an 

active clinician with a large practice of 

patients dealing with chronic pain, 

insomnia, anxiety, and other ailments. Dr. 

Mohamedali currently holds a position as a 

Clinical Assistant Professor at the 

University of British Colombia.

Laura DiFelice

Director, People and Culture
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Management Team | (3/3)

David Lluncor

Chief Revenue Officer

David has more than 15 years of corporate 

sales experience working closely with 

large, national multi-chain accounts in the 

retail and consumer packaged goods 

industry. From incubation stage to early 

entry brands, David has helped companies 

capture market share and has assisted 

companies develop their brands into 

category leaders. With experience in 

global procurement, logistics, compliance, 

and product development, David has 

demonstrated abilities to work within highly 

regulated environments.

The Zenabis management team has experience in large agriculture operations, corporate finance roles, and the cannabis space. The

management team has a history of establishing strong relationships to achieve success. 

Dr. Zeid Mohamedali, MD, PhD

Chief Medical Officer
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Brands and Products

▪ Zenabis sells adult use cannabis products under its “Namaste” brand

▪ Namaste-branded products will initially include dried cannabis (pre-rolls and intact flower) and subject to licensing, cannabis oil

▪ Applications for retail sales licenses are planned in British Columbia

▪ Zenabis currently sells dried cannabis under the “Zenabis” brand, and once licensed to process cannabis oil, will sell cannabis oil, each with 

a variety of concentrations and ratios of THC and CBD, into the medical market

▪ Zenabis is also developing a line of food products that will include conventional and organic hemp grain, and subject to regulatory 

restrictions, these food products will be sold or provided as promotional items with the “Zenabis” brand

Dry Cannabis Oils (Future)1 Tinctures & Oral Sprays (Future )1 Gel Caps (Future)1

Food & Beverage (Future)1 Health & Beauty (Future)1 Pet Food & Health (Future)1 Vapes & Concentrates (Future)1

Our brands are well known across Canada. 

Dried cannabis is available 

with CBD and THC for the 

medical and the adult use 

market.

Cannabis oil prepared from olive 

and coconut carrier oils will include 

CBD, THC or both, for the medical 

and adult markets.

Cannabis oil may be sold in a dropper 

bottle for use as a tincture, and in a 

spray bottle for use as a sublingual 

spray. Tinctures and sprays with 

ingredients other than cannabis and 

carrier oil are not yet regulated for sale.

Namaste pet food and health 

products, including treats and 

tinctures, are planned once 

regulations allow sale of infused 

pet products. These products are 

not currently regulated for sale.

Namaste CBD-infused topical

creams are planned once 

regulations allow sale of CBD-

infused creams.  These products 

are not currently regulated for sale.

Cannabis oil may be sold in 

dosage forms, including softgel 

capsules. Zenabis plans to 

process cannabis oil into softgel 

capsule dosage forms.

Zen Food hemp products are intended 

to be sold or used as promotional 

items, in contexts permitted by 

regulations. Namaste CBD Water, CBD 

Shots and CBD Kombucha, are among 

the beverage products that Zenabis 

plans to commercialize once infused 

beverages are regulated for sale.

Vape pens and related concentrates 

are planned once regulations allow 

sale of such products. These 

products are not currently regulated 

for sale.

Notes: 1) Subject to applicable legislation and/or licensing.
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Case Study – True Buch Acquisition

The acquisition of True Buch Kombucha is an example of how Zenabis has implemented its CPG strategy. It allows Zenabis to expand

into a new vertical to create cannabis-infused tea beverages and support national distribution.

About True Buch Zenabis Partnership

▪ True Buch is a Calgary-based Kombucha company that first 

opened its doors in 2014

▪ True Buch cultured tea beverages are raw, unpasteurized, 

gluten free and non-GMO, with over 11 distinct flavours

▪ The company currently distributes its products throughout a 

number of retailers in Alberta, with 257 partners as of 2018

▪ True Buch is passionate about sustainability, collaborating 

with local businesses, and adhering to zero waste principles
Zenabis identified True Buch as a company with capable management with similar goals and a 

track record of success

Using the cannabis product experience of Zenabis and the beverage experience of True Buch,

Zenabis and True Buch intend bring cannabis-infused cultured tea beverages to the mass 

market once permitted under applicable laws

Upfront 

Consideration

▪ Zenabis acquired 51% of True Buch with an upfront consideration of 

$2.0m in Zenabis common shares

Option ▪ Zenabis has the option to purchase the residual 49%

Earnout
▪ This transaction includes an earn-out payable to the seller based on 

future EBITDA

Transaction Highlights

Zenabis intends to use its existing national relationships to expand the existing distribution 

network of True Buch from Alberta to nationwide



Medical Distribution

Medical and Retail Distribution
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Zenabis has established multiple medical and retail distribution channels across the country.

Zenabis’ goal in medical distribution has never shifted from looking long-term towards creating partnerships with national and regional pharmacies across Canada, as 

the majority of Canadian consumers feel the most confident purchasing from their local pharmacists, covering nearly 11,000 touch points. Zenabis continues to pave its 

own unique path in this market.

Retail Distribution

Zenabis will continue to nurture and expand its national footprint with provincial cannabis boards, independent wholesalers and independent retailers to ensure the 

establishment of national brands and retail strength through transparency and customer focused relationships.

Zenabis signed a definitive agreement with a national pharmacy chain in August 2018 to supply medical cannabis products (focusing on cannabis oil) to its 

pharmacies nationwide. Zenabis will act in a supporting role as the pharmacy chain rolls out its medical cannabis program. Subject to applicable regulations, Zenabis 

intends to set up kiosks in each location, allowing customers to browse Zenabis products, sign up, and order online.

Zenabis entered into a supply agreement with a second national pharmacy chain in February 2019 to supply Zenabis branded medical cannabis products to be 

sold through the pharmacy’s online site, subject to any and all regulations. 
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Medical Strategy

The Zenabis medical division has a strong team that is advancing clinical, educational, and research goals related to medical

cannabis. Zenabis’ medical program consists of three main components.

Zenabis Centre of Excellence

Zenabis is committed to promoting the widespread understanding of medical cannabis. Zenabis intends to 

support physicians and pharmacists by providing education on medical cannabis to allow them to provide 

consultation services with the latest knowledge and understanding. Zenabis intends to form a medical advisory 

board consisting of key medical experts in the cannabis industry to bring forward best practices. Zenabis also 

intends to work closely with other licensed producers to maximize knowledge transference in the industry. 

Medical Platforms

Zenabis is building platforms to support patient access to medical cannabis. The medical program intends to 

support new product formulation, including in areas such as delivery systems and plant chemistry. Zenabis also 

intends to apply cutting-edge technologies including artificial intelligence, bots, and machine learning to deliver 

high quality consultation to patients. 

Clinical Trials and Research

Zenabis is committed to a strong research program in both clinical and basic science to further the 

understanding of cannabis medicine. Zenabis will promote medical cannabis research in areas directly affecting 

patients today. Unique scientific approaches are possible due to the translational work of Dr. Mohamedali. Zenabis 

has established strong relationships internationally for the advancement of clinical studies and education. 
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Pooling Agreement

Certain shareholders of Zenabis have entered into a voluntary pooling agreement under which 134,504,417 shares of Zenabis, or

approximately 71% of the outstanding shares1, are subject to voluntary restrictions on disposition.

Security Holder Name Title Percentage of Basic Percentage of Fully Diluted

Blue Samurai Medical Partnership Mark Catroppa Co-Founder – Zenabis 17.11% 15.08%

Bluecore Medical Partnership Monty Sikka Co-Founder, Director, and Chair – Zenabis 17.11% 15.08%

Brar Bioceutical Corp. Rick Brar Co-Founder – Zenabis 13.54% 11.94%

C.G.M Ventures Inc. and Benne Family Leo Benne, Jack Benne, John Hoekstra Founders – Bevo Farms 6.73% 5.72%

Nuovo Enterprises Kevin Coft Chief Facilities Officer – Zenabis 3.65% 3.22%

Other Shareholders N/A N/A 12.57% 10.67%

Total 70.71% 61.71%

Security Release Schedule

Time Period Release Amount

Months 1-3 after Closing Date ▪ 1.0% of total pooled securities to be released on each monthly anniversary of the Closing Date during this time period

Months 4-9 after Closing Date ▪ 7.5% of total pooled securities to be released on each monthly anniversary of the Closing Date during this time period

Months 10-14 after Closing Date ▪ 8.7% of total pooled securities to be released on each monthly anniversary of the Closing Date during this time period

Month 15 after Closing Date ▪ 8.5% of total pooled securities to be released on the 15th monthly anniversary of the Closing Date

Pooling Agreement Members

Notes: 1) There are 190,245,997 shares outstanding as of 4 March 2019.

The reverse takeover transaction closed on January 8th, 2019 



Contact Us
info@zenabis.com

zenabis.com



Appendix A – Facilities



Notes: 1) 450,000 sq. ft. of Bevo’s existing greenhouses is expected to be initially converted to cannabis production space. The remainder is expected to continue to be used for Bevo’s

propagation business, and may be converted into cannabis cultivation space on an as needed basis. 2) All production estimates are annual and based on the qualifications and assumptions 

outlined in the Bevo Agro Inc. Management Information Circular dated 23 November 2018 and filed on SEDAR. 3) Assuming full conversion of the 2.8m sq. ft. of available space. The design 

capacity of the 450,000 sq. ft. to be initially converted is 96,100kg per annum
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Langley, British Columbia

▪ Zenabis Langley is one of the largest greenhouses in Canada 

with advanced propagation technology

▪ Has optimal climate, size and the ability to scale

▪ The conversion to being capable of cannabis cultivation has 

begun, with the initial conversion consisting of 450,000 sq. ft. of 

production space

▪ The facility is intended to be fully converted by March 2020

▪ In addition to the planned conversion, there is an additional 5 

acres of land available for expansion

Zenabis Langley

Type

Greenhouse

Size

2.1m sq. ft.1

Design 

Capacity 

426,000kg 

per annum2, 3

Licensing 

Status

Application 

Submitted
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Atholville, New Brunswick

▪ Zenabis Atholville is situated on a 20 acre site and is one of the 

largest indoor growing facility in Canada

▪ Supports production and distribution, finished product operations, 

research & development, extraction, new product development, 

and will be a call centre

▪ Final additional cultivation space will be complete and ready for 

Health Canada inspection in June 2019

▪ The facility has an extraction design capacity3 of 18,000kg of 

input material per annum

Zenabis Atholville

Type

Indoor

Size

380k sq. ft.

Design 

Capacity 

34,300 kg 

per annum1

Licensing 

Status

126,300 sq.ft.2

currently 

operational

Notes: 1) All production estimates are annual and based on the qualifications and assumptions outlined in the Bevo Agro Inc. Management Information Circular 

dated 23 November 2018 and filed on SEDAR. 2) Amendments to the existing Licensing from Health Canada will be required for additional production space. 3) 

Extraction estimates are annual, based on 24 hours of operations per day and based on kilograms of input material. 
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Zenabis Stellarton

Stellarton, Nova Scotia

▪ Zenabis Stellarton is situated on a 12.5 acre parcel of land that 

allows for further expansion in the future

▪ The facility features a highly advanced production environment 

that supports both growing and finished product operations

▪ Construction and licensing of the initial operational area is 

complete

▪ Will function as a growth, finished product operations, research & 

development, extraction, and new product development facility 

upon completion

Type

Indoor

Size

255k sq. ft.

Design 

Capacity   

18,500kg   

per annum1

Licensing 

Status

78,933 sq. ft.2

currently 

operational

Notes: 1) All production estimates are annual and based on the qualifications and assumptions outlined in the Bevo Agro Inc. Management Information 

Circular dated 23 November 2018 and filed on SEDAR. 2) Amendments to the existing Licensing from Health Canada will be required for additional production 

space.



Notes: 1) All production estimates are annual and based on the qualifications and assumptions outlined in the Bevo Agro Inc. Management Information 

Circular dated 23 November 2018 and filed on SEDAR. 3) Extraction estimates are annual, based on 24 hours of operations per day and based on kilograms 

of input material. 
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Zenabis Delta

Delta, British Columbia

▪ Currently operating in the Greater Vancouver Area with a 

cultivation and sales license 

▪ The facility is being revised for EU GMP certification

▪ Will function as a cultivation, distribution, extraction, R&D and 

call center facility

▪ The facility has an extraction design capacity of 165,600kg of 

input material per annum

Type

Indoor

Size

25k sq. ft.

Design 

Capacity   

500kg       

per annum1

Licensing 

Status

Licensed
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Aldergrove, British Columbia

Zenabis Topgro

Type

Greenhouse

Utilization

Propagation

Parcel Size   

50 acres

Facility Size            

10.4 acres

▪ Zenabis completed the acquisition of Topgro on January 22, 

2019 for a consideration of $12.0 million

▪ Topgro has 10.4 acres of greenhouse on 50 acres of land

▪ ~40 acres of bare land are available for future developments

Continuity for Propagation Customers 

▪ Zenabis intends to use the Topgro facility for vegetable and floral 

propagation

▪ The acquisition of Topgro solidifies Zenabis’ commitment to 

existing propagation customers of its Bevo subsidiary

▪ The acquisition enables the first ~10 acres of the Zenabis 

Langley facility to immediately commence conversion for 

purposes of cannabis cultivation
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Pitt Meadows, British Columbia

Zenabis Pitt Meadows

Type

Greenhouse

Utilization

Propagation

Parcel Size   

20 acres

Facility Size            

5 acres

▪ Zenabis Pitt Meadows was acquired by Bevo in 2014 and 

consists of five acres of greenhouse on 20 acres of land

▪ ~15 acres of bare land are available for future development

▪ The greenhouse is fully equipped with computer controls, CO2 

system, irrigation system, heat storage and can be operated in 

eight different climate zones

▪ Zenabis intends to use the Pitt Meadows facility for vegetable 

and floral propagation
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Capital Raised at Time of Announcement

Zenabis has raised the most capital of any licensed producer at the point of announcing their public stock exchange listing. 

Notes: 1) Zenabis had raised $129.0m at the time of listing announcement. Post-announcement, Zenabis had raised $15.3m. 

Sources: 1) Tilray Long-form Prospectus 18 July 2018; 2) TGOD Long-form prospectus 29 Mar 2018; 3) Hexo BFK Capital Corp. 28 Feb 2017 Filing Statement; 4) Aurora Listing Statement 9 Dec 2014; 5) Canopy LW Capital Pool Filing Statement - 25 Mar 2014; 6) Aphria Black Sparrow 

Capital 28 Oct 2014 Management Information Circular; 7) Cronos Searchtech Ventures 1 Dec 2014 Filing Statement; 8) Organigram Inform Exploration Corp. Filing Statement 30 July 2014

Founders Capital 

($16.5m)

Post-

Announcement 

($15.3m)

$144.3m
1
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Capitalization

The following outlines the capitalization of Zenabis and an overview of financing.

Basic Shares Outstanding1 190,245,996

Plus: Options1 15,967,425

Plus: Warrants1 2,593,283

Plus: Convertible Note Conversion Shares1 15,185,305

Equals: Fully-Diluted Shares and Convertible Securities 223,992,009

Basic Shares Outstanding1 190,245,996

Plus: In-the-Money Options 13,668,002

Plus: In-the-Money Conversion Shares 14,157,448

Equals: Fully-Diluted Shares Outstanding 218,071,446

Times: Zenabis Share Price2 $3.44

Equals: Fully-Diluted Market Capitalization $750m

Add: Debt3 $61m

Less: Cash4 ($3m)

Equals: Enterprise Value $808m

Notes: 1) Shares outstanding as of March 4, 2019. 2) Share data is as at market close March 4, 2019. 3) Debt includes all non-convertible financing listed on the right panel. 4) Cash is based on available funds as of September 30, 2018: ~$2.6m from Bevo, and ~0.0m from Sun Pharm. 

This cash balance excludes subsequent expenditures and net cash raised (~$74.8m). The negative value indicates a subtracted value, rather than a negative cash balance.

Fully Diluted Capitalization

Facility Description

BMO Financing ▪ $33.7m term credit facility, with interest payable quarterly at a rate 

of prime + applicable margin based on grid pricing

▪ The term facility matures on January 21, 2022

RDC Mortgage ▪ $2.0 mortgage on Zenabis Atholville with interest rate of 6.0%

▪ The mortgage matures on August 31, 2027

Convertible Senior 

Debentures

▪ $25.0m of convertible senior debt financing

▪ The facility accrues interest at a rate of prime + 9.0%

▪ $4.2m of the principal may be converted into Zenabis shares at 

$4.04 per share; 

▪ 2,593,283 warrants have been issued at a strike price of $4.02 

upon the remaining $20.8m being drawn (50% warrant coverage)

▪ This financing matures on October 17, 2019

Secured Convertible 

Note

▪ $25.5m of subordinated financing

▪ Interest accrues on the principal at 6.0% per year

▪ These notes may be converted into Zenabis common shares at 

~$2.65 per share; this would result in 9,657,8483 additional 

Zenabis shares

▪ The notes mature on October 17, 2019

Unsecured Convertible 

Note

▪ $11.8m of subordinated financing at an interest rate of 6.0% per 

year

▪ Notes may be converted into Zenabis common shares at ~$2.65 

per share; this would result in 4,499,6012 additional Zenabis 

shares

▪ These notes mature on October 17, 2019

Financing Overview

Enterprise Value
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Pro Forma Balance Sheet

The following outlines the consolidated balance sheet items for Zenabis1 as of 30 June 2018.
Bevo Sun Pharm Adjustments2 Pro Forma3

Assets

Current

Cash 5,181,982 982,247 32,039,965 38,204,194

Restricted Cash - 77,560 - 77,560

Accounts Receivable 3,125,979 741,973 - 3,867,952

Inventories 2,535,736 4,244,700 - 6,780,436

Biological Assets 1,053,796 1,314,670 - 2,368,466

Prepaid Expenses 16,741 344,352 - 361,093

Investments 139,698 2,180,420 (139,698) 2,180,420

Total Current Assets 12,053,932 9,885,922 31,900,267 53,840,121

Property, Plant and Equipment 47,731,363 47,667,205 5,358,637 100,757,205

Goodwill 522,665 6,688,711 45,131,341 52,342,717

Total Non-Current Assets 48,254,028 54,355,916 50,489,978 153,099,922

Total Assets 60,307,960 64,241,838 82,390,245 206,940,043

Bevo Sun Pharm Adjustments2 Pro Forma3

Liabilities

Current

Accounts Payable and Accruals 2,327,686 4,422,458 3,439,620 10,189,764

Deferred Revenue - 11,500 - 11,500

Due to Related Parties - 699,870 - 699,870

Derivative Liability - - 1,137,357 1,137,357

Short-term Debt - - 24,647,439 24,647,439

Current Portion of Long-term Debt 2,296,732 4,321,345 - 6,618,077

Current Portion of Shareholder Loans - 10,000,000 - 10,000,000

Government Agencies Payable 938,495 - 550,481 1,488,976

Total Current Liabilities 5,562,913 19,455,173 29,774,897 54,792,983

Long-term Debt 19,976,783 2,100,738 - 22,077,521

Shareholder Loans - 1,500,000 - 1,500,000

Deferred Tax Liability 4,627,711 - 1,446,832 6,074,543

Total Non-Current Liabilities 24,604,494 3,600,738 1,446,832 29,652,064

Total Liabilities 30,167,407 23,055,911 31,221,729 84,445,047

Shareholders' equity

Capital Stock 4,174,998 55,363,450 81,006,492 140,544,940

Reserves - 1,015,217 1,258,050 2,273,267

Contributed Surplus 240,518 - (240,518) -

Revaluation Surplus 4,899,690 - (4,899,690) -

Retained Earnings 20,825,347 (15,192,740) (25,955,817) (20,323,210)

Total Equity 30,140,553 41,185,927 51,168,516 122,494,996

Total Liabilities and Equity 60,307,960 64,241,838 82,390,245 206,940,043

Notes: 1) Per Schedule K of the Bevo Agro Inc. Management Information Circular dated 23 November 2018. 2) Please refer to Schedule K of the Bevo Agro Inc. Management Information Circular dated 23 November 2018 and filed on SEDAR for detailed notes on the adjustments made. 

3) The Pro Forma amounts only included financings required to effect the transaction and excluded all others. All amounts are in Canadian Dollars.
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Pro Forma Income Statement

The following outlines the consolidated income statement and earnings per share of Zenabis1 as of 30 June 2018.
Bevo Sun Pharm Adjustments2 Pro Forma

Propagation revenue 32,791,772 - - 32,791,772

Cannabis revenue - 962 - 962

Total revenue 32,791,772 962 - 32,792,734

Propagation cost of sales (22,866,868) - - (22,866,868)

Cannabis cost of sales - (748) - (748)

Cannabis production costs - (50,545) - (50,545)

Gross profit before fair value adjustments 9,924,904 (50,331) - 9,874,573

Unrealized gain (loss) - 850,246 - 850,246

Gross margin on changes in fair value of 

biological asset

9,924,904 799,915 - 10,724,819

Expenses

General operating expenses (1,224,189) (4,596,342) - (5,820,531)

Employee wages and benefits (1,478,668) (4,275,726) (1,602,092) (7,356,486)

Depreciation (2,383,416) (700,133) (535,864) (3,619,413)

Income (loss) from operations 4,838,631 (8,772,286) (2,137,956) (6,071,611)

Other income (expense)

Accretion Expense - - (2,852,561) (2,852,561)

Transaction costs - - (3,439,620) (3,439,620)

Gain on revaluation of derivative liability - 348,646 - 348,646

Interest expense (798,726) (608,056) (1,687,498) (3,094,280)

Realzied gain on disposal 1,074,336 - - 1,074,336

Unrealized loss on investment - 201,938 - 201,938

Gain (loss) from equity investment and 

finance income

(585,856) 284,557 585,856 284,557

Income before taxes 4,528,385 (8,545,201) (9,531,779) (13,548,595)

Deferred tax provision (600,206) - 144,683 (455,523)

Current tax provision (1,229,025) - 455,624 (773,401)

Net income and comprehensive income 2,699,154 (8,545,201) (8,931,472) (14,777,519)

Pro Forma

Earnings per share

Basic (0.08)

Diluted (0.08)

Notes: 1) Per Schedule K of the Bevo Agro Inc. Management Information Circular dated 23 November 2018. 2) Please refer to Schedule K of the Bevo Agro Inc. Management Information Circular dated 23 November 2018 and filed on SEDAR for detailed notes on the adjustments made. 

All amounts are in Canadian Dollars.
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Board of Directors | (1/2)

The Zenabis Board of Directors has experience in large agriculture operations, corporate finance roles, and consulting. The board has 

a history of establishing strong relationships to achieve success. 

Monty, co-founder of Zenabis, comes from a very 

successful career of startup companies in the 

technology sector over the past two decades. He 

has extensive experience in e-commerce, marketing 

and finance sectors. As President of the Monark

Group, a group of companies he co-founded in 

2001, Monty has grown the business into a multi-

million-dollar, multi-faceted corporation.

Monty Sikka

Founder, Director and Chairman

Leo gained advanced knowledge of modern 

horticultural methods at Rijks Middelbare

Tuinbouwschool in Holland. With experience in the 

application of computer technology to the 

production of plants, he has been a key figure in the 

development of Bevo. Leo has led Bevo through 

periods of unprecedented growth to make Bevo the 

leading plant propagator in North America.

Leo Benne

Chief Growing Officer and Director

Andrew Grieve

Chief Executive Officer and Director

Andrew is an experienced financial executive, 

entrepreneur and principal investor. Andrew, as Co-

Founder and Co-Head of Advisory at Agentis

Capital, has advised on more than $20 billion of 

completed acquisition, financing, and project 

development transactions across a wide range of 

sectors, from infrastructure to technology and 

industrials. 
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The Zenabis Board of Directors has experience in large agriculture operations, corporate finance roles, and consulting. The board has 

a history of establishing strong relationships to achieve success. 

Larry Van Wieren

Independent Director

Daniel Burns

Independent Director

Donald is a partner with SFH Accounting. 

Mr. Fairholm is a Chartered Professional 

Accountant (CPA, CA) and Certified 

Management Consultant who has 

consulted to Bevo since inception.

Larry is President of Van Wieren 

Developments Ltd., a company focused 

on land development and international 

consulting services. He was previously 

President of Van Wijnen Canada Ltd, a 

Canadian subsidiary of the Van Wijnen

Group based in the Netherlands.

Daniel is a lawyer, accountant and 

entrepreneur. Daniel is an experienced 

corporate director in the financial 

services, insurance and mining sectors. 

He has served as chair of a number of 

significant organizations in Canada and 

the United States as well as chaired the 

audit committees of significant public and 

private institutions. 

Donald Fairholm

Independent Director

Adam is the Founder of ace148, a 

privately held investment company based 

in Toronto, Ontario. Previously, Adam 

was a Principal and Portfolio Manager at 

Anson Funds where he focused on 

managing multiple long-short equity 

hedge funds. Adam also worked in private 

equity investing at ONCAP Management 

Partners LP, and in the investment 

banking group of Citigroup Global 

Markets. Adam is a CFA Charterholder. 

Adam Spears

Independent Director
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Corporate Governance Policies 

Board Policy Description

Board Mandate Provides the framework for the governance of the Company

Code of Business Conduct and Ethics Outlines the principles to which the Company’s Directors, officers and employees are expected to adhere in the conduct of the Company’s 

business

Whistle Blower Policy Sets out the procedure and contact information for employees to report any wrong-doings within the Company

Insider Trading Policy Ensures that persons having knowledge of material non-public information does not take advantage of such information through trading in 

securities whose price would be affected by such information

Corporate Disclosure Policy Ensures that communications to the investing public about the Company are made in accordance with all applicable legal and regulatory 

requirements

Majority Voting Policy Requires that each director should be elected with the support of a majority of shareholders

Anti-Hedging Policy Prohibits Directors and Senior Officers from directly or indirectly engaging in hedging against future declines in the market value of any 

equity-based securities of the Company

Board Ownership Policy Requires that Directors and Named Executive Officers must maintain a significant ownership stake in the Company to ensure alignment 

with shareholders

Compensation Committee Charter The Committee’s primary function is to advise the Board with respect to matters including fair compensation of Directors and Executive 

Officers and the evaluation of the CEO

Audit Committee Charter The Committee’s primary function is to assist the Board with respect to matters including the annual audit, internal accounting standards 

and practices, and financial reporting and statements

Corporate Governance & Nomination Committee Charter The Committee’s primary function is to advise the Board with respect to matters including identifying qualified individuals to become new 

directors, and recommending director nominees

The Zenabis Board of Directors approved the following corporate governance policies that will enable the organization to operate with 

fairness, responsibility, and transparency.

Notes: 1) All board policies can be found on the Zenabis website at https://www.zenabis.com/investor-relations/.
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Available Production Space Sources

▪ Canopy. Canopy website (https://www.canopygrowth.com/international-footprint/).

▪ Aurora. Aurora Feb 2019 investor presentation (https://investor-site.cdn.prismic.io/investor-site%2Fa0fccc9e-3c3c-43bc-b0be-

4014b24700cb_02.06.2019_aurora_investor+presentation_final.pdf); Aurora Press Release Dated 12 Feb 2019 (https://investor.auroramj.com/#).

▪ Aphria. Aphria Q1 2019 investor presentation (https://aphria.ca/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/aphria-2019-Q1-investors-deck-2.pdf); Aphria Diamond Press Release (8 Jan 2018); 

Aphria Broken Coast Acquisition Press Release (15 Jan 2018); Aphria Press Release Dated 13 Mar 2018.

▪ MYM Nutraceuticals. MYM website (http://www.mym.ca/). 

▪ Tilray. Tilray Investor Presentation Dated Jan 2019 (https://ir.tilray.com/static-files/467c89e1-f3f9-44eb-ae92-fbaed95647a3).

▪ Emerald. Emerald Factsheet Dated 12 Feb 2019 (https://ir.emeraldhealth.ca/static-files/f0de3e59-3341-4fc2-99f9-80c3977d8d8b).

▪ Hydropothecary (“HEXO”). Hexo investor presentation (https://www.hexocorp.com/investors/). 

▪ Cronos. Cronos Investor Presentation (https://thecronosgroup.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/12/Cronos-Presentation_Dec-2018-2.pdf); Cronos Press Release Dated 18 Jul 2018.

▪ CannTrust. CannTrust investor presentation (https://canntrustwebsite.blob.core.windows.net/wordpress/2017/05/CannTrust-Investor-Presentation-Jan-2019.pdf).

▪ WeedMD. WeedMD investor presentation (https://www.weedmd.com/investor-presentation/). 

▪ Invictus MD. Invictus investor presentation (http://invictus-md.com/_resources/presentations/corporate-presentation.pdf).

▪ OrganiGram. OrganiGram investor presentation (https://www.organigram.ca/investors/). 

▪ Newstrike. Newstrike investor presentation (https://newstrike.ca/wp-content/uploads/2018/07/Newstrike-Investors-Q2-2018-July-10-2018.pdf); Newstrike CEO update to 

shareholders (https://www.newswire.ca/news-releases/newstrike-ceo-update-to-shareholders-693134491.html).

▪ Supreme. Supreme website (http://www.supreme.ca/7acres/default.aspx). 

▪ Emblem. Emblem Corp Letter to Shareholders (https://globenewswire.com/news-release/2018/03/20/1443207/0/en/Emblem-Corp-Issues-President-s-Letter-to-Shareholders.html);  

Emblem Q2 2018 news release (https://globenewswire.com/news-release/2018/08/22/1554993/0/en/Emblem-Corp-Reports-Second-Quarter-2018-Financial-Results.html); Emblem 

Q3 Investor Presentation (https://emblem.blob.core.windows.net/content/2018/10/EM-IR-Deck-Oct-2018.pdf). 

▪ Harvest One. Harvest One investor presentation (https://www.harvestone.com/_resources/presentations/corporate-presentation.pdf?v2).

▪ Delta 9. Delta9 investor presentation (https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0090/6438/2521/files/Delta9Cannabis-InvestorUpdate-Dec-2018.pdf?2889819399377984048). 

▪ Flowr. The Needle Corporation Filing Statement Dated 19 September 2018.

▪ TGOD. TGOD investor presentation (https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0068/5519/6735/files/Feb5InvestorPresentation.pdf?12329777143347366233). 


